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HOW PINK WENT HOME. T
tra

The Return Was Not What His he
Folks Had Hoped For. lea

t' e
an

INK was not aj
called so be- Fa

/ cause he was t'
Spretty. I have ch

heard of people
Swho were pret hi

ty as pinks, but
Pink Dyer was m:
not one of th
thse. It was go
his hair, most wi
Hli kely. That jo

'and his eye-
brows were of
that peculiarly mi
brilliant yet to

undecided shade or
ot red which do

cannot be described by any other word as
.(of sufficient brevity) than "pink"; so gc
"Pink" he was called, and so remained w
to the end of the chapter.

I irst met him on a Union Pacific e
train going west. He was full of faith
and hope and charity then.

The way I came to notice him first hi
was throungh his asking me, at the d,
Omaha station, a question concerning
the time the train was due to leave. as
He was so homely, so dreadfully I

homely, and yet so "good" looking. U
that he attracted my attention as soon
as he spoke; and, after I heard his u
voice (it was a "good" voice Pink had), to
I took a fancy to study him. t

When the train started I walked o
through to see if there was anyone on a
board I knew, and in the smoker, with q

only two or three fellow-passengers. I

again found Pink. He smiled at me, g
and said "Good evening" in a pleasant IB

way; so I sat down by him and lit a it

cigar. h
"Going west?' I asked, by way of o

opening the conversation. t

"Yes," he answered, promptly; "go- a
lug to Coloraydo."

"Yes? Ever been there before?" in

"Nope; I'm a tenderfoot, I reckon," a
"he smiled. Then he added: "I s'pose c

'it's a pretty tough country-have you I
been there?"

'"Oh, yes; I live there." i
"Well, how is it-any chance f'r a

feller t' git plenty workt" I
"Yes, ifhe wants" ,,
"That's good; tha's what I want."

Then, in his in a t, confiding way,
- went em to f1llme how it was he

wa to be west-the whole j

atomo , It story,. and yet not a

really tale of an improvi- i
dsntfat fasmiy of small chil-
dren, of the des of t ther andft 

-

.,Affortg of the widow and the older chil- I
dren (o get along, and their troubles in I

doing so. 1
Pink was the oldest-he was eighteen. I

Then there were Min, fifteen; Grace, 1
elevwn; Frank and Freddie, the twins, a
ten; Ted, eight, and Fah, the baby,

ve. a
Pink (his name was George) and Min i

could help a little; but there was not i
much they could get to do in the little
country .town they lived In, and, be-
sides. Min did not like to work. "Ye
see," said Pink, deprecatingly, "she's a

girl, an' haln't been brought un t' work,
'xactly, an'-well, ye can't 'xpect girls
t' hanker after work much, nohow. I

An' th' rest of 'em, ye see, they're pret-
ty little-pretty little yet." And Pink
smiled in a paternal sort of fashion.

He left the train at Julesburg-he
had some prospect of getting work near
there, he told me-and I saw nothing
of him for over two years. Then, one
day, coming down Sixteenth street, in
Denver, I met him. He had not changed
a bit. and he remembered me at once
when he saw me. I asked after his
mother and the "young uns," in a little
while; Pink's eyes lighted up, and his
face broadened into a smile.

. "Fine!" he said; "fine "I git a let-
ter every week, an' they're all gittin'
on good. I'm goin' home pretty soon;
been hopin' I c'd go t' Min's weddin'-
shabe's Koin' t' gt married next Novem-
ber-but I don't reckon I c'n make it,

Ye see, these here women, they've got
t' rag out a lot an' git heaps o' things
t' git married in, so I got t' rustle t'

keep Min staked in good shape; I want

my sister t' have uas good uas they is-
wouldn't your"

Almost a year later .1 met him again.
Neither he nor his smile had changed.
'"Gosh! I'm glad t' see yel" he ejecu-
lated. "D'ye know, it seems most as

if you was an old neighbor of our'n, I
feel t' know ye so well"

We took luneh together, and I

asked him how he was getting along
and how the "folks" were.

"Oh, I'm still punchin' cows." he
said, "an' joggin' along, same ol' gait
Oh, yes, Igit a letter every week yit.

Uother's doin' first rate, an' th' young
uas gittin' on fine. Min's got a darn

good man, I guem. Gracle's a big girl,
most growed now, an' Frank an' Fred

a•e growin' tremendoua, mother says.
SAn' Ted an' Fan, they're gettin' big-
too; so most all of 'em's gittin' t' help
what they can, out o' school times.

Orace, she's goin' t' leqrn ten-o,

-gepbhy-they say yec'n git big wages
oian' that"
"'Have you been home to see them

yfet?"
'Home?" be asked, with a tenda-

emphasis on the word; "wish't I cou!d,
an' I gu I will, Thankagivin'; bu•

ye ue, these here youg as all go t'
shave elo'es an' go t' school, an' they
eat a sighk they do"

After this Pink was often tin my
mid. bet I never saw ae heard aY-

thiag of him for three Iyeam, uantil, ae

day, I drove oat bo twamias to a
reaneh sos miles disteant, ea mls

Plink was thers Re w as a
horks by the deoor a we dra•e• and
trmed as he heard as appeau .Me

was the same cld Plak, eeast that he
wel a mstache (of tie sams elor as
Sis bhsk aid eyebeows), and there wee
~'lae• t erow's feet at the earners eof

• hPo.s ad lines about his meeti
w r he are aan the Doret" I

two eSaths ago. t a

11Is hqstPam! a Maim

Th' boys? Why, they're big fellers
now; Frank's learnin' th' operator's
trade, with Oracie's husband, an' Fred, -

he's workin' in a newspaper shop, to
learnin' t' be a editor. Ted's still goin Br
t' sbcool but he's goin' t' quit nextyear tw
an' learn machine-makin'-he ailus was exl
a great case f'r foolin' round machinery. sts
Fan? Oh, she' little yit; she jes' stays rej
t' home an' helps mother-mother says sit
she's a big girl now, an' helps a lot." 8o

"Are you working here?" 1 asked i
him. In

"Yep; I'm top man now an' gittin' en
my fifty a month; but, say-don't ye lib
r think it'd pay me t' git out o' this an' hil

Sgo down in th' mines? This here's lazy an
work, I b'lieve. Mebbe ye e'd git me a tic
t job?" wl

[ "I can get you a job," I said; "but it th.

may not be a pleasant one. You'll have
t to work two months for a dollar a day, ve
s or until you can show yourself able to c

r do miner's work; then you'll get three th
I and a halt It isn't a good country to re

3 go into, though-it's new and pretty neI wild."e

Pink was silent a few minutes and at
r seemed to be figuring. W,
i "1 reckon," he finally said, slowly, er

"I c'n afford it, ef they's three au' a
t half a day on top o' the two months; bqt I:

e dy'e think I'll ketch on, O. K.?" m
g I assured him I thought he would, e

4 and he added: "All right-I'm y'r boy;
y I c'n go next week, when my month's
r. up."

a So Pink left the ranch and went to
is work in the hills, in a new mining dias
), trict. Every once in awhile, after

that, I used to hear from or of him. In a
d one of the superintendent's first letters

n after Pink's arrival, he sent, by my re-
I quest, a few lines about the new man. a

I "The new man you sent is a dandy-
!, green, of course, but nobody's fooL

it He's eager to work, and flies at it like l

a it was fun. Evenings now he takes a
hammer and a set of drills, and goesA over on the side-hill and drills rocks,

to get his hand in. I wish there were
n- a few more people like him." t

It was not long until Pink was a
miner, of course, and a good one, too; P

," and as such he continued for the nexti
se couple of years, always in the same
Mu place.

One day the man who had been super- n
intending the property dropped in on b

a us at Denver, he was going to quit, as
he had some property of his own to
look after, he said. "And," he added,
"of coarse I have nothing to say, but if p

y, you want a man to look after the prop a
te perty you'll hunt a long time before

le you find a match for that red-beaded A
ot shift boss, Pink Dyer; he knows every A
ri- foot of the mine."
Li- We went down to take a look at the a

roperty; we arrived in the evening, as
il- Pink was just coming off shif) He v

in looked just as I expected he would, 0

barring the deepening of the crows' h
a. feet and the lines about the mouth; g

e, they were too prominent for so young 0
is, a man.

y, "Th' folks?" said Pink. "Oh, they're
all fine. Got a new house, mother an'

in th' kids have, an' puttin' on heaps o' P
Lot dog. Min's got three young una now.
lie an' Grace's got a couple-don't it seem

-funny, though? Th' twins,. they're t
Ye gittin' on tip top, an' Ted, too. An i1

s a Fan-why, 1 s'pose she's a young lady I
"k, by this time. No, I hain't never been t
rls back; I'm goin' the twenty-fifth, sure, c

w. this time, an' no foolin'."
et- I did not tell him of his coming pro. t

nk motion; I wish I had, for he never r

knew. Late that night-it must have l
he

his

t.le

S"I'm Gio' InonL"

been one o'elock in the morning ms
i thereabouat--the whistle blew at the 1
hoisting works and we all hurried up

Cu- to see what the trouble was, Pink, as

temporary "boss," among the foremost.
One of the miners had been killed; he

was a new man, and had been trying
Sto make a good showing-that is, hetng had failed to clean the roof and walls

(he was drifting) after each blast, am
he a loose chunk of roek had fallen and

sit killed him
it Pink and another man went down to

mD bring up the body, and presently,when
ira we expected the signal, "Hoist!" there
rl,was an alarm from below, which ao-
red tined for some seconds-then ame

a the "hoist" signl.
g A single man stepped from the cage; it

lP was the man who had gone down with
es. Pink to bring up the dead miner. In
1-o, afew words he told aus the ecause of his
305 frst signaL -

As they were bringflg the dgead man
em out of the shaft, there had been anoth-

er fall of Idos rok, and Pink had go•aeder beneath it-be and the dead man.-
!id It was notloang before we hadthem

mt out, but it was too ainte to save Pink
i t' His beck was broken, and we knew be
hey could only 11* afew hetur We ptb him

to bed, tenderly, nd wat•bed by him.
my Once in awhi'e he woauld eom ouat of

Shis nameaselon state and tal quewely.
e At lait, about dybreak, as I sat leok

Sa I •ng at him, his eyes "pe•ed M- .mae "What day is this?" be asked.Ia "DleegrbM 8th.mmd "EBa-1t1W1 erm two weebui I
e* bilieve Ir gil well emoagh tby ther
Le ia'sinek he aale; 's see--ight,

ea etie.s I e'agi4 rhm-e' ?* A

tIeyes csof ga, thha. .4d4 breelisj

: EfB# l'~;tstli IYS n
hoarin raeIi tUii wr
.w.~i * t~~: -1e~j;I~*i
Jd eliw.

FOREIGN BOSSIP. sea

-The scientific commisson appointed -
to select a site for a new capital for hir
Brazil consists of five civil engineers, tor
two astronomers, a naturalist and an ag,
expert in hygiene. The commission has nel
started for the central plateaus of the in
republic, where it hopesto find an ideal pr
site for the future "greatest city of ce
South America." Mi

-The oldest horticultural association at
In Europe is the Royal Society of Agri- ce"
culture and Botany of Ghent, estab- a
lished in the year 1808. Its annual ex- an
hibitions are always of great interest, pry
and every five years it holds interns- eli
tional exhibitions, the thirteenth of inl
which is announced to open on the l6th
of April next and to close on the 9Sd of sit
the same month. pe

-The basis of Dickens' "Jarndye in,
versus Jarndyce," the famous Jennens ink
case, in which claim is laid to one-half T1
the ground of Birmingham, has been th
reopened. The property was valued at on
nearly forty millions of dollars thirty on
years ago, and is immensely more valn- TI
able now. The new claimant is es
wealthy, has a car load of documentary st
evidence, including hundreds of certifi-
cates of births, marriages and deaths, In
and has also the opinion of one of the of
most eminent English lawyers that his as
case is goo. ve

-Ever on the lookoat for fresh mar- to

kets, the New Zealandershave been at- Ca
tempting to get up a "frozen venison"
export trade with the old country. The
venture has proved disastrous. The
average price obtained was ten cents
per pound, and out of all this charges
had to be defrayed. On the other hand, p
Scotch and English venison was selling nI
at twelve cents. Russian frozen deer t}
fetches seven cents per pound on the g

London market, so that the New Zea- f,
landers will have to abandon any at-
tempt at business in this direction. V

-Mexico is a land of mysteries, of al
statesmen, of scientists, of enormous tl
treasures and wealth unearthed, of p
millions of acres untilled. In many ri
places throughout the republic it is the a
same to-day as it was upwards.of three t,

I centuries ago. In its twenty-eight d
states and two territories there are II
nearly 12,000,000 people, of whio pum- a
ber nearly three-eighths are Indians. t
Most of the others are a mixture of e
8 Spanish and Indian blood, while there b
are, of course, some purely Spanish n
people, and some English and Ameri- d
cans. t

-There is a wonderful grapevine at Ii
d Gaillae, a town in southern France. o

y Although the plant is only ten years "
from the cutting, it has yielded as t

g many as 1.247 bunches of fine fruit in a c
U single year. There is bht one other t;

L vine in cultivation that is known to ex- f
Scel this prolific shrub, and that is the
Shistorical vine at Hampton court, En- v

i; gland, which was planted in 1768. In t
one year this noted vine has borne a
2,500 bunches. The fruit from this vine t
.is kept for the exclusive use of Queen I
I' Victoria and her household, the sur- a
o' plus being made into wine for the same a

V, purpose. T
m -The latest solution proposed for 1

re the London fog and smoke nuisances t

uo is the use of gas for all cooking, heat- t
I ing and laundry purposes The au- c
in thor of the scheme would make its use I

e, compulsory. He estimates that it t

would cost only $1900,000,000 to buy up 1
o- the gas companies, and the cost of the a

or new plant to enable the whole of the I
re 9,000,000 tons of coal now burned in t

London to be consumed as gas would I
be $55,000,000 more. Gas as a result I
would be cheapened, smoke would di- I
appear, 890,000,000 would be saved out- a
right each year, and London life would e
be lived in sunlight by day and the I
lovely glow of electricity by night. a

ONCE A POWERFUL NATION.

The Important Pset of the low Pitiful
sad Timorous ashenase.

Theodore Bent has made some sur-
prising discoveries with regard to the
inhabitants of Mashonaland, in south
Africa. E•ght years ago Montagu Kerr
described these natives as a very timid
people living among the rocks and
crannies of the hills, where they kept a
constant outlook for the approach of
the dreaded Matabeles Their enemies
for many years had kept them in a state
of terror. Mr. Bent says that in spite

cc of their timid nature he believed when
he he saw them last year that their race
up had seen better days, as they retained

as traces of a higher civilization in their
st. skill in smelting iron, 'their carvings
he and musical instruments.
g They called themselves the Makalan-

he ga, a name which did not siganify much
Is to the explorer until be returned toeiv-
m llisation, when he began to read the
ud works of early Portuguese travelers.

In the book written three hundred
to years ago by Dos 8Satos, who was a

ea far more c sl and accurate writer on
re Africa than otf his contemporaries,
I- Mr. Rent was astonished to find this
me statement referring to the region of

Mashonaland:;it "All these K•afrs they call Moesran-
lth gas, be•amuse all talk the Moesraga

nlanguage. The Monamatapa and all
hihis vasals are Mocarsuas, a name

which they have bease they live insa the land of the MYoaranga, which is
t the best sad most polished of all the
me Kaer languages I have seen."

Here we have the same name as
mm Makalanga by subatituting, uas the
k. Partragese always dd, r for L Other

he oaeuivse testimoay with regard to
d the identity of the twopeopes hasbeen
Isa. disovered by Mr. Beat, sad it may be
ot I rgarded as established that tahe imld

sy. M ahlangs of to-day aee the desced-
si ants of the onee powerful oCganiatiou

known ino the a taeeath etary the
apire of Moomatapi, a powerfl

rEer ergasta nl thUe Matable~
aotlsday, whiek Istl to plai. oa -
* I cent o intal3ldias deUk m id final-
t, ly beseasseaprey to the .Sls lardea.

t The desmriptths whiek Des Srate.
en- gives to the Makalssges c Mnement-
a- pa earrespes mently witht**bebab
his ni o a tom of the prusast IohJha-
eIante. le telstof a aUlamusIasrihe
to tie spirit, of thesfreusems th
IsUatesmise tenthem bresw.e3 most

c, 4b.r; bee. dr nhdgl;~to&i fa
w~ `i~ *-s~~ l~l~- 'ILrl~~~:

+4s~itbu
t~4mvs

eason, and other customs which Idesn-
tify them with the people of to-day. I

Mr. Bent has also been able to avail
himself of the writings of Arabian his- j
torians who lived one thousand years Iv
ago, whose descriptions of the man- am
ners and customs of the people living ide
in this region connect them with the lit
present race. Hence, it seems very
clear that the country now called
Mashonaland has been inhabited for the
at least one thousand years by the an-
cestors of the present barbarous race, the
a race w'hieh at one time had power
and some degree of civilization, due
probably to its intercourse with for-
eign traders, but it has again fallen wi
into a condition of barbarism. hat

During the plowing season every ta
sixth day is called God's day, when the of
people abstain from work. The day is of
invariably devoted by the men todrink- tai
ing beer and lying idle on the rocks ena
The Mashona piano consists of more n
than twenty iron notes fixed to scale
on a square piece of wood and played thi
on a calabash to bring out the sound.
The natives are a musical race, and o
easily pick up tunes to play on this in. no
strument ha

The anthropologist evidently has an
inviting field for research in the study a
of the Makalanga, whose language is do
as yet little known. The natives are f
very reserved with regard to their en- on
toms and religious observances.--Chi-
cago Times.

NORWEGIAN WOLVES. m"

A Desperate Battle Which Reseltd is de
the Death of Three Mem. co

I have hunted coyotes on the western.
plains and wolves in Canada and the os
I northwest, and I have always thought of
r that a conflict with Siberian blood or

bounds would be as terrific as any, but ca
for real work there is nothing like a id
pack of starving Norway wolves. It is
something beyond the imaginative in

f ability of the American hunter. Al- a
5 though we were told that we might tb
fI possibly meet an attack, we braved the to
y ride, however, all being well armed in s
e case of need. We proceeded about tr

a twenty miles without any serious inci- hi
it dent, when, just as we were crossing a al
e little frozen creek some twenty yards a
1- wide, a strange sensation seemed to di
. take possession of our deer-they shiv-
f ered, trembled and -the hairs on their tl
e backs stood on end. "Wolvest! yelled ai

'h my driver, and be began to lash the tl

I- deer, one of which promptly slipped on p
the ice, fell down and tangled himself i

it in the harness, thus seriously impeding
e. our coveted progress. "Boys," said I, h

ra "send every bullet home." Just at n
is this moment six fierce, hungry wolves (

a came galloping toward us about twen- ci
sr ty yards away. The deer regained his cl

c- footing antd away we dashed. a
1e Wolves can run as fast against the
a- wind as with it; so can the deer, but v
[n they had a heavy sled, five people and e
le a foot of frozen, crusted snow to eon-
e tend with. We had now run about

n half a mite, a wolf dropping once in o
r- a while; but on they came in increased t
se numbers on our flank. You wonder, a

perhaps, why I did not shoot. Well, I c
ar will tell you. A running wolf, while a
as the shooter is in a sled behind the 1i
,t- trotting deer, is difficult to hit. I had t
u- only one hundred cartridges and knew g
se it would only be madness to waste d

it them. If the driver would only stop;
ip but that was impossible, as he
1e and the deer were frantic from
ie fright At this moment one of
in the wolves jumped upon the deer's =

dd flank and was promptly killed; but this
ilt kind of game could not last long. so I

is- prepared to dismount some of our pur-
it surers. Straddling the dashboard,

Id every time a wolf jumped for the deer
he I shot at it, and hithard or killed about
t. seven. Just at this moment, as we

were making progress in our defense,
N. our deer, who had hurt his hip by his
fal, came to a stop and the rear sled

tl dashed Into us. The collision was

frightful, tumbling and spilling us all
out, and the confusion was great I

he caNed out to the driver tp save the deer,
th as we were instantly surrounded by

r the mtlidened, beautifully-furred
wld olves Deer, driver, wolves and we

d travelers were soon in a terrific melee

for life. Just as I had begun to despair,
all at once the wolves-that is, those
that were alive-ran away as fast as
t they had come. We had lost two guides,
one driver and three deer.--Sports-
ma vs Beview.

d LIGHT HAIRED INDIANS.

IR The Tlaqi sd MY1ays Are slpposed to
be Deeseded erom swede.

n- "Do you know that there are in Mex-
ch Ico several thousand 'Indians' who
I.- have fair skins, blue eyes and light
he hair?" asked a traveler recently.

"Well, it's a fact The Mayas, inhabit-
ed Ilg the 8Eirre Madre mountains in the

a lower part of Sonora, are supposed to
on be the descendantsot the crew and pas-

s, sengers of a Swedish vessel wrecked on
his the Mexican coast long centuries be-

of fore the birth of Columbus.
"They have a tradition that their an-

m- cestors a'ame in a great canoe over the
ga big salt water many hundred of

all moons ag' They have never been
me conquered by the Mexcans. They aa-

tn nominally nder Medaka rule, but are
is really governed by their own ehiefl
the Whenever the Mexiar gIovernment in-

terferes with them they take up arms,
a and they have got the best of every

the scrimmage thus far.
her '"The Yarquis are their neighbome

to and these two war-like tribes have
ea rwliprocity rehded to a saciene. When-
be ever the government latertetlrs withthe
mid Yarquis the Mayas conme to their as
md- sistane, and vis versa Mex••an
a troops can anot stand be~o the Maye
he or white nladians. They re the met
lI d nesperate z ghters on the North Aer-
leas an eoatiant. .Llk thbdir naeighbors

as- the Yaquls, they re• motly Catholh .
rsl- Although quite primitive almost

.savagre i. their mode ad life, tes s••d
-

tes ard of morality in high. They lve
sta prIialpally by the eha bnt caltivate
mts aee ear sad gsie truth is the vau
hit- leIs .Tih, mi- ae -irge wnlI-~o~ru,

the ausnssoa beiss. They arll rete
seatrasnes their *seestshaa sam

ts h iatngii*as inthas sthak d ne g
*h J5YMaseA

HARD ON TAILORS.
oakr people Whose ouCastem Is Ntt De-

"a 'te
Tailors, uas lass, are long sufering.

Every one of their eustomers owes them -
something--st least that is the general boil
idea of it--ad the tailors, as a rule, do o
little to correct theimpression. They bro
firmly believe that a man liquidates ke
every other indebtedness before he take
their accounts into serious consider of
tion, and perhaps they are right about 13l
the matter.

With this view of the matter, how-
ever, it is interesting to learn that a
tailor fears less having a transaction
with an alleged "dead beat" thaw he No
has with a "crank." The merchant
tailors of the city have a credit bureau
of their own and brand a regular s eal
of individuals with the latter term. A
tailor would rather the incarnate fiend
entered his shbop than a man so desig-
nated.

A "crank" Is a "crank" and that's all a
there is to it, and it is just because he
is one that the tailor hates and fears
one. The gentleman earries with him
no dynamite bombs, he is neither long-
haired nor wild-eyed, nor poor', on the i
contrary, he may bevery well dressed
and have a good bank account; but that
does not relieve the tailor's mind of
fear, for he has probably dealt with s
one of the ilk before.

The "crank" is a man who doesnot
know his own mind in ordering hisgar-
ments, and makes the unfortunate
"ninth of a man" suffer for his own in-

a decision. He orders a black morning b

cost one day, and after it is cut and
a tried on finds that his old one will do Po
on a pinch, and wants a business suit

t of plaids or stripes, or something else;
Sor he has ordered a fine Angola froels

t coat and wishes it had been an evening s
Sdress sait.a How does he get out of it all? Why,

ie n the simplest manner possible. "It's
,- a beast of a garment," he says. "See

t that hunch in the back; the collar's
e too low or too high otoo high to large or too B

n small; the sleeves are too short; the
It trousers don't hang right; the sleeves
i- hump up like epsulettes." Oh! there a

a are a thousand and one objections that p
* a man can find to the ft of acost if hea doesn't wanttotakel it
a* Poor, long suffering tailor. He gets
r the eatter and "bashelman" together,

d and the three go over the garment and
le the pattern with tape measure and
a French chalk. The alterations are
If made at some little expense, but the

8 man won't be satisfied. If the cost
I, had been molded to his form he would
it not be satisfed. "It's worse than be-
l fore," he says, and again the tailor, t
1- cutter, "bushelman," tape and French
La chalk are brought into play, but to no

use. V1
e Oh. it is abominable to be a tailor
at when you have a "crank" for a castom-

d er. He is never satisfed, and in the
n- end the garment goes to a "misfit"
at shop and the tailor is out not only the t
a original cost, but all his labor and
trouble and the extra expense for the

r, alterations. A "dead best," on the
I contrary, will take any thing, and the ,
le only loss is the first. Ask your tailor 1

1s if you don't believe it and you'll ind
ad that it is true. He would rather sell

W goods to a poor-paying customer anyte day than to the man who is brnddd

p; "crank".-N. Y. Herald. t
to _ __ __ __ _

n DIVORCE BY CANDLE.
of - a

's Darmese Nted mi•pler red Surer Thue ;

some tEoro Cilned. i a
In Burmah, as in cizilised Europe, I

tr- suspicion often disturbs the family cir-d, le, but instead of filling lawyers' pock- 1
er ets and giving society papers highly- -
st spiced scandal paragraphs, the follow- r
ye ing effectual mode of procedure is 1

adopted: 1
The family relations on both sides 1

are called -even distantcousins living, 1
a long way off-and many are the long '
ll journeys made in the jolting bullock 1:
carts, and many the animated discus- ]
slons by the cigar-puffng circle of rel- .
br atives squatted ceremoniously on theby bambo-matted oors.

If no amicable settlements can be ob
e tained thus-and very diffcult it is to

Ssmooth down the quarrelsas a rule, for
r the Buarmese are a spirited race-the

Selders or patriarch of the village or die-
s trict are called in, and, after cireum I
stances are explained, arbitrators are
appointed from among them, who pro
ceed as follows:

Two candles-wax if possible, but
generally rushlight--are seleeted of

to equal length and thickness, and, being
simultaneously lighted, are placed on

x- the table, it the establishment boasts
ho of one, if not, on the floor.
ht This is done with the greatest gray-
ly. ity, care being taken that neither party
it has any advantage over the other in
he the shape of draughte through doors or

to crannies, and that all present are seateda at sufBlent distance to prevent their

on breathing from afetting the fama
be- The gradasl burning down of the

flames is then watih~bed with breathles
anu d solemn silence, whikh ealminates
the as one or the'other of these slowly

of burns down and sputters out its life inson the waters of the bala in whleh it is

S A deep "sh"a gutturalsigho relief,
s3. greets this termination, and Itf it be the

n- hubad's eand le that buars eat tfrst
.4 he ad his relations walk slowly out

ar of door solemnly and dsetly, her-

ag hLs bsetter hal ia poessaaon o- the
I.. goods and ctels ontaIed thee.a;
IY f the wife's eaadle epires Sr t, she
eas- aI er. do llkewe, ad, with a mall
the pmnt to D adlges nd umpires, the

se- dlvee is oep$tea-Restoa Gtiha

ae -When a member et #i uuel
cat syl family is marhiea td he "en8' it
sr p-a by the stea wheFrgatesss Vi
as, toes was meInISd to Psm Adeiphusle sIt as baUg-Lippe artie to ta

,s vaneat dsst mar were rde aleh
ad- Lee , ma6 these waIs urghthlelwa

nae the be h"s wear L** the -el e.at sl Pritss w~Mge q5a tem amds MtoL
aMy .enPesh ,eI1S, leiemmsaadthew t t

-i, ~sty ?e

DOMESTIC CONCERNS. I
-Fried Cold Turkey: Cut up the bird

lato neat sections, and dip each piecas
Into beaten egg and bread crumbs, tra
seasoned with pepper and alt. Fry in I
boiling fat until of a golden brown; A
serve on a hot dish with a little good a w
brown gravy poured over.--Oood House- It-
keeping.

-Here is a good unace for all kinds bill
of steamed paddings: Beat half a cup- hi
ful butter to a cream, into which beat, spa
gradually, one enupful of powdered
sugar. When the mixture becomes ryl
light and smooth, add one unbeaten ill
egg and beat rapidly for three minutes. you
Now add the grated yellow rind of one -

lemon, and about one-third of a nut- a a
meg, grated. Then gradually pour was
hslf a cupful of hot milk into the bowL ikon
Beat well and serve at once.-Good Be
Housekeeping.

-Baked Pears: Pears bake nicely
and make a very rich dish. They re- '4

quire at least two hours to cook. No. I
1-Wash and wipe the pears, thea cut b
in halves, remove the core sad all i- -

perfections; put into a deep earthen a
baking dish, cover with water and set "Al
in a hot oven. No. S-Select sound, gfl
perfect pears; place in a baking dish to
with a little water. Bake until thor-
oughly done; when cool remove the ie
skins, roll each pear in granulated p
sugar and ar.ange in a glass dish with

whipped cream.-Harper's Bazar. the
-Nice Smell Cakes: They are rather Li

tedious to make, but delicious, and can
be kept a long time. Melt one pound on
of butter, cool it, and beat with onear
pound of sugar and four eggs to a
cream, Add the juice and gratings of th
one lemon. If you use liquor, a wine
glassful of brandy and two tea-
spoon•uls of pulverised hartshorn dis-
solved in a little milk. Beat in all the
flour you possibly can. With* a limber
knife or hand, spread the dough as
thin as you can on baking sheets or;
shallow pans Strew thickly with
shred almonds, sugar and clnnamon.
Bake in a quick oven. As soon as you
take them out, cut in the pan into
Ssquares and lift out at once. One
t pound of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of

e ground oinnamon, and a half-pound
almonds mixed together wiltbe re.
quired to strew on top of the cake.-
Home.

STAROHING AND IRONING. Go

eow to Make the Lme Gee WhM aud hi
lshed 4 PS

Dissolve the required amount of best
starch in cold water; pour on boiling
water, stirring it all the time till of the std
right consistency, that s, about as of
thick as pease for ordinary purposes; it me
too thick, it will not iron niaely; if too "I
thin, the linen will not bestif enough. Is
When the clothes come from the rinse-Cl
r water, rub the starch well into shirt
,bosoms, cuts and colars, and repeat R
~ the operation until thoroughly saturat- gI

ed; then hang them on the line. If i
" the starch is now made quite thin, it th
d can be utiliaed for various other arti- to
e eles included in the washing. ib
" .When the shirts, enuffs and ollarsare
le to be ironed, dip (three hours before ui

w ironing) each piece in a weak solution a
' of cold starch and roll up tightly. Aft be
Ser lying the required length of time, he
Y place them on the bosom-board. and d

with a clean, damp cloth rub them un-t a

til they lMe smoothly. Now lay a plee g

of thin muslin over the artilel, and "

with a moderately hot iron pass over it d
h once; then remove the piece of muslin w

and iron as usual, until the article is i
e, perfectly stiff and dry.
r-! Various substances are used to give F
. ' linen a polish. A bit of white wax or
y gum arabic water, added to the starch
- when boiling makes a reliable founds-
is tion for a good polish. A laundry

polish ean scarcely be obtained without i
ss the use of a polishing Iron, which may

( be purchased at any hardware store.a
a The articles to be polished are first

k ironed in the ordinary way, then dam- '
e- pened by laying them on a wet cloth, a
1- then placed on a board and rubbed
i hard with the bulge of the iron until b

they shine. I
SLinen after being ironed should be
o placed near the storve or in the sun un-

r til perfectly dry, as the garments will i
aebe much stiter than if left to dry
s-slowly. The sticking propenasty ol
Sstarch may be checked by rabbing the
re ironon a board on which a mdfulof

Sfine salt has beep placed. K bowlof,
elean cold water and a bit of linen

t cloth are aindispenable to remove any
of specks that the linen my sequire in
g ironing.-Albmay Caltivator.

n . Mades.ua
The fashuion which permits a bodice

quite distinct in color and material
Sfrom the skirt worn with it Is not only

t economical, but also very often quite

pieturesque and artisti. A blaek lace
Sskirt worn at a little dinner lust week
was ever so much more dremy and be-

i coming because its fuall bodioe and

bishop sleeves were made of rese-ol-
ored silk with a brash belt to matek
A charmingdre ienluded in a bridal
a trouesau wisn made with a demI-
Straiaed blak velvet ddskirt, slk lined

and Inched with abslaJyeuss of white
arimped silk. Black velvet strape
ped from girdle to girdle over the
shoIem ,the straps eveme wih the
wmts t ejt lm, wia• al
Sjet rammtents in te de•ga. Asom-
pa•nl ths elegant skirt were four
waits-cae f eaqldte ream lae
with full bellom--- sleevesm of nset to
mate, nother of Itke silk, the third
aof berllieat d sastin bead-trsaed
very proetdiml with blubk se sand

uet-ot aemameats, rd- latly, a fUed
bhes.r earmon sad cram striped
le d ndS ,wed smti.--lN. Y. Post.

m t oewy nnam a•. np..•md o.Palas kirtb-ebm tines criu ea

b daysaet, ebg~, aethMihasee. Two
ind llweedem is wr, baueest m

Ssold a threas L uns sulks, -e
ay sm high band. e isSa e h

at in width. se am let 96t
I oaresLd tleir a,~smrnsW af

PITH AND POiWY

I -Job had bes to be sre, bau the.
he didn't have any newspaper po-
trail-BRam's Born.

-Roosters are a good deal like men.
A rooster never gives notice of finding
a worm until after he has swallowed
it-Atehison Globe.

-The "Reed bird" still fguoes a the
bill of fare in some restaurants but
his part Is taken by his understudy, the
sparrow.-Philadelphli Record.

-Quidnunc-"Do you believein mar

vying a girl for her money?" Young
BHiRy-"Not as a rule; but sometime
you have got to get it."-What's Odd.

-Philadelphia may be a slow town,
as envious New Yorkers pay, but there
was a Philadelphia date on the Declara
tion of Independence, just the same.-
Somerville Journal.
-"Do yea play cards?" "No." "Bil

liards?" "No" "Do you bowl?" "N."
"'o to the theater?" "Never." "Then
I Eg sure you ean lend me five dol-
tars."-FPlegende Bltter.

-"Your boy has a remarkable muS-
eular development," said the neighbor.
"Aren't you afraid he'll become a pa-

gilist?" "No." "Why not?" "HeBd
I tongue.tied."-Washington Star.

-Miss Wested-"Then ye don't be'
lieve that Adam and Eve really wed in
Paradise?" Mr. Mrray Rill-"Oh,
yes. they must have lived in Paradise-
they didn't have to keep servants."-

r Idae.
-A Tribute to Their Thoughts.-

1 Guest-"Why do you print yoer bill of
e fare in French?" Fashionable Restan-

ratear-"Because I want my patrons to
f think that I think they can read it"-
e Chicago News Record.

S--"My great trouble," said Prompt-
Side, "Is that I can't forget that I'm an
actor when rm of the stage." "And."

x motinued Downoenter, "that other
4 people can't remember it when you are

on the stage."-Bufalo Bxpres.
-His Authority.- Teacher-"Joha,

L in your essay you sy that George
IWashington was not fond of fishing.

o Where is your sathority for that as-
e mrtia?" Johnny Caumo - "Why,

d everybody knows he couldn't tell a
LIa."

--n tthaaem-"I understand Bilk-
ars, the critic, spoke in enthusiastic
terms of your new pieture." "Did he?
Good!" "Yes. He said that sever in
his whole life had he seen so meh

~ paint used on a single piee of eanvas."
,t -Chicago News-Becord.

g -- "My hired man was kIdkesd i the
ls stomach by a horse, stung by a swarm
SI of hornets and ran over by a mowag-
i machine one day, sand died the nst."
o "My! What was the cause o his

h. death?" "Nervous prostration." -
eI Cleveland Town Topics.

rt -Bulfaseh-"Do you know, I think
t girls are such original people". Miss
t- Smilax--"What makes you say that?"

If IBalIah--"Well, I was at a little party
it the other night and a girl was holding

i- forth on the terrible impropriety of

being kissed, and a little, nnocenat,
re lue eyed girl said she thought so, too,

re and that not only would she never per-
5 mit such a thing, but she had never
ft. been kissed in all her lie, except by

e, her father." Miss Smilax-"W5ell I
ad admit that was possibly a trtse an*

in- uasal, but I don't see anything so very
1* remarkable about it." Bulfneh -
mid "Well, you see, I'd just bee out in the

It dining-room with her to get a drink of
Un water and rd kissed her eighteen

i times."-Boston Courier.

ys FROM A WOMAN'S STANDPOINT.
or -

oh t•e mire's veriea o thDelos

try "Oh, Charlie, did you see the rune'
mt way?"

my "No, I didn't. rm starving, Nellie.
SBHurry up dinner."

rat "Oh, it was awful. The mhree was
a- glling like mad. It was an express-
mth, an's wagon and a trunk--"

.a "Tell me at dinner, Nellie. rm so
1til hungry I can't speak the truth."

"Bat, my dear, the children
- - "

be '"What the childrent Good e,-

ll a "Oh, t ly're 11 right; they were ln
r thse home, but they migtht have been

Sright in the middle of the road--"
" Will youa rin the bell for Hann•?h

S' "Oh, Charlie, I was so frightened I
1o ran to the window ad mw the wage
In tip ever-Oh-ob-oh-h- h----"
ay "What on earth--"
D "N*-Iry ,mighth have been ridnlag tin

that very wagnq ! He often does."
"But be wasn't, it appeerar."

ie "No. dear-, doesa't It seem like a spe-
ral la provideaeea; bnt oh, Harry, some
poor weman lost her-"

t "Was saybody kMilled, Nmeli?'
S"Her trunk was thrown ouat right ih

htrat of our door, sad the besatiful

b womma's elothes were sattered slever

ad the avemeat. Sucnh lovely-"
ol "Wehat becae of the beautdful worn-

.san"
S"Oh, Charlie, Pm so aeited I dona't

,. know what I'm aI.ytg 8h lovely
a growns ad cleas, and-"

hite "Was the espreamsa hart, NeoIe?"
S"'m sure I desat know whether he

ws or Ut. tbhe steid Some srea m

the s•d took sway the things Iest CLoe
a rnasway, Charlis, don't ypn?"

a•l*as timely atrame with the
Sdier sav Charlie rom amnbtheer ye
less of the s••r,-Detrit re Press

to Ne e. ss as 2
ird The yeeag pereseor .f phihiog wea

m sed dong agstdeal talkldag• •s amall
and mas

tted "Ah,"he sid, sate a beraste e

po quemes, "there is nothing I lore ue
mas the andy w a med."

Wht aet w oreds'a" hes methLa
ma wlho •ad, ut mew, ad

"Ugh," gruted te. eML -' tI

'th' eeW s- es
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